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“ ABSTRACT

Nanoengineering technologies hWC been used to generate WC41defined
amayso~pure & islands&hin an Al thin film matr& in order to examine
the impact of noble particle def~ on the initiation of mtastable pitting.
The Cu particles firm local galvanic cellswith the surrounding Al matrix
and drive metastable corrosion. Electrical isolation of the Cu particles
from the Al occurs due to selectiveAl dissolutionand appears to correlate
to cesation of metaswbleevents. Distributionsof parametcra related to
the ekctrochemic.d signatureof an eventsuggeststhat size and spacingof
particles do not impact the signatures of individual events. However,
event ikquency data indicate that the propensityfor a structure to induce
localized events is linkedto Cu islanddiameterand sepamdm

.4

INTRODUCTION

A traditional explanationfor the localizationof cormive attack on an otherwise
passive aluminum surfhceis the local adsorptionof chloride (or other aggressiveanion)
causing damage to the oxide and resulting in corrosion initiation (l). More recently,
mechanismsinvolving cation and anion vacancyflux divergence in the passive film have
been advanced as critical to initiation(2). Bothof these processes may be integralto film
breakdo~ but neither theory accounts for why breakdown is Iodized. Studiesaimed
at elucidating the prefkrred sites for localized attack indicate that metallurgical
heterogeneities(def~) otkn lead to preferentialbreakdown (3). Despite the alilii to
identifi initiation sites and the postulationof models to account fix local breakdo~ a
comprehensiveunderstandingof localized initiationremains lacking. A key reason for
this shortaxning ~i our understanding is the inherent difficulty in isolating and
controlling variables thought to be important to pit initiation, While macroscopic
environmentaland electrochemicalvariablescan be controlled with increasing accuracy
and repcatillity, the alility to control microstructural end intetiacial variables lags
behipd. Methodologies that have been employedto circumvent this dtikmky include
usinga microelectrochemicalcdl to isolatea particularclef- fkomsurroundingmaterial
(4), applyingstoch@c behavior models to key parameters in order to better descrii the

. ddbutions of behavioraobsemed in real materkds (5) and attempting to approximate
the behavior of individual mesoscale t?@ureaby generating bulk analogues of these
fatures .(6). A new approach has grown fkom the latter methodology and uses
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nanofabrication technologies to make analogues of entire structures rather than for an
individualphase. The scope of the currentwork is to nanoenginceraluminum substrates
with controlled dhtributions of second phase particles and controlled oxide stmtur~
then link the electrochemical behavior to the welldefined structures. As a first step, we
are generating aluminum films with superimposedCu particles (to model metallurgical
defms) and looking at the efkt of defe size and spacing on the electrochemid
response. ‘I%Cnext step is to refine our system by replacing the Cu defects with the
intermetallic phase A12Cu (theta) in order to provide a more accurate model of
engineeringalloys based on the AI-CU-Xsystem.

EXPERIMENTAL

Al h- and Al wth Cu Def~
.

Aluminum film 150-200nmtMc!Gwere deposited by electron-beamevaporation
horn 99.s999% pure Al onto Si (100) substratesin an ultra-highvacuum chamberwith a
background pressure -10- Torr. Prior to film deposition, the Si substrate was cleaned
with low-particulate electroNc grade acetone end isopropyl aloohol in order to remove
residualcontami- and the nativeoxidewas removed using a buffered oxide etch (7:1
NH&m. Both Al and CUdqmsition nUeSwere 0.1 IUIA at substrate temperatures of
25-3LVC.Typically, Al films were randomlyonenta pdycryatalline, with ● grain size
of 150mm The Al films were expo~ Mfu, to an doctron cyclotron reaonauco@CR)
Q plasma for 10 xnin. in order to form ● 3 nm thick protedve alumina film for
subsequent chemicadprocusing and lithographic definition of en-@ered Cu def~.
Photoresist was then spun onto the samples and arrays of hexagonal shaped opaiin~
varvina in size i%om2-S urn dhmeter and mad 10-100 ~pl *7 were c!efinedu~inc.—.- —-_——__ —-— ~–—_-— -=–.-– . . –
photolithography. The sample was returnedto the BCR plasmachamba and the q“
nY& a Irfhm tune etchul fnr 10 min using ggg~~. -A_r~h_qg ~iaed tn .~~ V rdathm. .. . . -—.—. ..— -—- .-. .- — —... —. . .—w. .

to ground (the chamber walls). Coppexwas then d@rcm&am evaporated through the
n-imea A ●k Aln+nrn:d An+n*L*4%*MW —eul Al mw#k=m ‘I%- R,mml. . . . —.
.~-~- ●u u- F.-W w-b WUbW mu. u w.., Uq#u- -- .—

A
anu U9uUpw -- -p-

to air to form a native oxid~ the photoresist layer was removed with aceto~ and the
..--1 ---- A.- ..-.-A c-. A.A--L--1--1 b.A”.-a9qJ1s w= Umu p qlfu Gu mm u-u ~11.u&UI LGWU*

. .
n of Tlwta Phase ~

Fabrication of aimuiated theta phase (Ai@j was performed using sequential
electron-beam evaporation of Cu and Al with atomic ratio Cu:Al = 1:2. Cu was
evaporated onto a Si@-coated Si substrate followed by evaporation of Al onto the Cu
layer. The structure was then vacuum annealed at 40&C for 10 minutes. Reliminary
analysisof the resulting mattial was performedusing x-ray diflhdon.
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All electrochemical testing was pdormed in aqueous 0.05 M NaCl solution
prepared Born reagent grade chemicals and 18 M-Ohm deionized water. For aerated
solutions laboratory air was bubbled through solution using an aquarium pump.
Deaeration solutions were sparged with ultra-high purity Nz gas. A bulk reseIvoir of
solutionwas maintaineddeaerated such that solution transferred to the test cell did not
containoxygem

Electrical comections were made to specimens via attachment of a conductive
aluminumtape and.a~~licationof conductivesilver paint at the tapAample interfkce. A
test area waa isolated by masking with Microstop lacquer. The masked materiil was
fitted against a Teflon gasket located at a port in the test celL Sample areas were
measured using an optical imaging system outfitted with computer sofhvare fbr area
measurement. All areaswere less than or equal to 1 square centimeter.

Testing was @ormed in a two chamber ekctrochemkd test cell. The @nary
chamberwntained the workingelectrode(sample), counter electrode (@tii niobii
mesh) and the ptiary refwence ekctrode (chloridized AS wire). The secondarycell
which was attached via a I@ to the primary cell contained a cxmunerciallyavailable
cslomel refance electrode used to track the potential of the chloridi.zedAg wire.
Throughout the testing the potedal of the Ag wire was approximately +0.060 V vs.
saturatedcalomel.

Potentiodynamic testing was performed using a PAR 283 potentiostat under
softwarecontrol. The potdal was ramped &om-1.0 V vs. the chloridti Ag wire in
the anodic dtiion at a rate of 0.1667ml%ec until specimenbreakdown ocmrmd.

Open circuit testingwas performedusing a PAR 273 potentiostat under sollware
controL The potential of the sample was measured vs. the chloridd Ag wire with a
data acquisitionrate of20 datapoints/sec.

RESULTS

Three methodswereused to generatethe oxides over the Al thin films: a backfill
of the UHV chamber following Al evaporatio~ ECR grown oxide (exposure to 02
plasma), and ECR depositedoxide (concurrent Al evaporation and 02 plasma). These
processes lead to distinctelectrochemicalbehaviorof the resulting films in the dcaerated
chlorideenvironment(Figure 1). The passive current densities increase as followx ECR
deposited (2xIO+A/cm~ << ECR grown (2x1CY7A/cm~ << Q backfill (5x1WSA/on?). -
The breakdown potential (&) of the E(3? deposited oxide was approximately200 mV
morenoble than the ~values for ECR grown and 02 backfill oxides which fell withina
40 mVwindow. Whenexposedto aeratedchloride solutio~ all three oxide typesyielded
mostlyf~tureless open circuii potential (Eoc) responses Q&e 2). At the outsetof the
exposurethe ECR grownoxide showedseveraltransient electrochemicaleventsbut these

. . .
.
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ceased after 350 seconds of exposure. Opticat examination of this surface fbttowing
testingrevealedthe presence of pitswhich were not obsewed for the other oxidetypes.

h example of a Cu islandarray on an Al thin film is shown in Figure 3. ‘fhese
structures have an ECR grown oxide over the Al and air formed oxide over the Cu.
Exposure to aerated 0.05 M Nd3 solution yielded EOCtraces exhibiting nummus
transientevent signatures composedof a rapi~ approximately linear decrease in potential
fottowedby an exponential anodicdecay (I@ure 4, a through d). Continued exposureto
the chlorideaotution eventuallyrcsutts in a casation of ektrockmicat activity (I@ure
5). Post-testexamination of thesespecimens revested that the OJ islands had undergone
degradationto the point where no coherent Cu particle had electrical contact with the
aluminumfilm (Figure 6), insteadthe ~“cI= were separated ffom the At by a regionof
exposed Sii Optical examination indicated an isolated Cu particle surrounded by the
atuminumwith a Cu colored%aloaround the site 4 the def~ however, EDS (x-ray
energy dispwsive spectroscopy)-ysis has only confirmed that the centrat particle is
Gs and has not conbwd that the hato has a detectable Cu component. Another
explanationfor the appearanceof a halo using opticat microscopy is the thinningof the
At film in the region near the Cuparticle.

X-ray diftktion data from the engineered theta-phase thin film are shown in
Pigure 7. Peaks mrresponding to Al@J (110), (200} (112) and (202) are readdy
identifiable. TIWonly other dkernable peaks correspondto the underlying Si w&, No
definitiveanatysis has been completedthat woutd indicate the lewd of impurityphases in
the sample.

DISCUSSION

Interpretation of the results of this work must include some discussion of the
divergenceof the model systemftom ● rest engineaing mated. Significant emorain
the currentwork may stem bm the choice of oxide formationtechnique and fromeffects

1
of chemicalsused in pmessing the defect array atru~. A parattet effbrt in these
proceedings(7) has shown that the ekctricat properties of the fabricated oxides are in
reasonable agreement with naturally formed oxides; however, the basetiie
ekctrochemicalbehavior of the various oxides differs significantly(Figure 1). ‘fb~ the

!
inteqxeUtionof Cu def~ impacton oxide stabMy must currently remain limitedto the
fabricatedoxide used in the study. In this - only EC’Rgrown oxides have been
examinedand the discussion is limkd to this specific oxide. A,lso of ancern is thei
impactof sample history on the dectrodwmical behavior of the oxide. @i6cally, we
must determinehow the oxideis altered due to the processingrequired to generatethe Cu

I def~ Another study presented in these proceediiga (8) was pdormed with this
specificgoat in mind and concludedthat there is a strong impact of p-sing chemicals
on passive current density and pittingpotentiatof the oxides. Hen- results must be
quatifiedby comparhon ofaampte processing histo~. -

The potentiodynamicpolarizationbehavior of the oxides (Figure 1) indicates@t
the corrosionresistance genaally increases horn Q backfill firmed o~de to the ECR
grownoxideto the ECR depositedoxide. ‘l’hisresutt moat likely sterns tim the retative
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densityand degree of homogeneityfor the various oxides. To date the impactof oxide
thickness(the grown oxides are nominallythinner than the deposited oxide)has notbeen
mled out as a controlling factor in the overall corrosion resistance. T’& Open CirCuii

exposure (F&e 2) shows elcctmchcmical events chamctaizcd by a sharp attack and
exponential decay (indicative of a metastable pit) ocuuring only on the ECR grown
oxide. This result can be understood by comparing the EOCdata to the EaRvalues
indicatedby the polarizationdam TheEOCdata for the Q backfill formedoxideandthe
ECR deposited oxide never attain values andc to the respective EBRvalues for these
oxides. However, the l& data for the ECR grown oxide for the first 550 secondsof
exposure lies in a potential range anodk to the obsewed EBRvalue for this msterhd
(compareFigures 1 and 2). Once the potential falls cathodic to the EBRvalue no fiuther
eventaare obsexved. h gen@ for all three oxide types investigat~ exposureto the
0.05 M NaC1environment results in minitna( electrochemical and optical evidenceof
loczdii emosion events. Henm thwe structurM can be Used ss CO~O%%r
investigatingthe impact of intentionallyadding defects to the system.

The presence of the nano-engineeredCu island clef- in the aluminumthin film
increases the fiequcncy md total numbexof ektrochemietd transienta obsewed during
an experiment(F@res 4 and 5). Someofthe possiile routes for Cu def~ to impti the
corrosionbehavior includegalvanicdriving force, physical flawa in the overlyingoxides
andchemical heterogeneitiesin the oxide formed in the vicinity of the Cu pticle. Wok
is currentlybeing performedto separatethese contriions by contmlliig oxidestructure
independentof underlyingmicrostructure. However,for the time behg it is onlypossible
to mnment on the presence vs. absence of Cu dei%ctaand on the relative effects of
varyingCu is!andSiZe and inter-islandspaciq.

Comparison of def@-i%ee to defkct-containing aluminum thin films is
complicatedby the diffwences in sampleprocessinghistory (8). However,siler extended
exposure time the ektrochemical activity ceases on the defect~ntaining materials
which we believe correlates to the ektrical isolation of the Cu defixts (F&e 6). In
essencethe material then behaves aa a defect free aluminum film - the EOCvaIuedrops
belowE= of the oxide and events cease. This result lends support to the hypothesisthat
the Cu defects and not the sample process”q are responsible for the generation of
Iodized metastsble corrosionevents. Additionally,a galvanic driving forcemccbanism
(mixedpotential is anodicto Ed can be invokedto explain the impactoftbe Cu defa.

The optical micrographof a defect site after exposure to NaCi solutionsuggestsa
possible sequence of electrochemicalevents (F@re 6). Initially, the Cu defe and Al
thin film form a galvanic couple in which the (SI is catholically protected and the Al
undergoesmetastable pitting. Eventuallythe Cu particle is electrically isolatedftom the
Al (the Si substrate is insulatingfor the potentialsundm wmsideration)and the Al attains
a passive potential. The Cu particle is no longer protected and eormdes at the h
corrosionpotential for Cu in 0.05 M NaCL Dssolved Cu comes in contactwith the Al .
substrate and plates out of solution forming the Cu colored halo around defe sites.
Although this mechanism has not been validated by measurement of (SI signals in the
halo, it provides an electrochemical account of the observed f-es. An alternative
explanation for the optically observed halo is selective thinning of the Al film in the
region surrounding the particle. Thinned Al can generate a color difkenoe in optical
images and would not show up as a chemical dflkrence using EDS. The abseke or
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presenceof Cu will be determinedusing 8 surface sensitive technique such as scanning
Al18tX.

Casualexaminationof the electrochemical data shown in Figure 4 suggeststhat
the electrochemicalresponse of the materials is a fimction of the Cu island spacin8 and
s“be. In order to quantitativelycmmparethe configurations it is necessuy to viewthe
sampleresponseas 8 distributionof metastablecorrosion events. Stadstbl interpretation
of electrochemical data has been used to evaluate pitting in steels (5,9) and
akninurn(lO). Geaerally, parameters such as induction timq death probability and
critical lifdme are used to describe nwtastable eventa and to provide criteria for the
transitionfrom metastableto stable pitting. In our work the objective is not to deuxii
the propensityfor an event to become stable but rather to quantitadvely deacriie the
impact-of 4mrticular def~ strum on the ~mpcnsity for initiation of metastab[e
corrosion,

Figure 8 illustrates the various numerical values derived from a transient
ektrochemical event. IkWaW events may be described by the total time in solution
befm an event occurs ,t (s} the rate of potential change during the attack portionof the
event ty=chddt(mV/s} and the tiimum potential recorded during the event, Q (V vs.
reference). A cording ~stent is characterized by the propensity for events to occur
whichtakesthe form of event frequency(events/s) or inter+went sp~ 6 (s). None of
the parameter have ● fixed value for a given system but can be descriied u a
dtiion based on the obaawed values. l%e data t%omFigure 4 were analyzedusing a
computeralgorithmto Beneratedistriitions of these parameters.

.

~ti*Hm**-a~z,q~qMe@vmkH~9, 10andll
mpdvely. The T d-in shows some variability with dcf~ parameters which
may indkate that inductiontime is afYeztedby other events @haps due to fluctuation
in potentialfields). For q and q there is very little sensitivity to the spacingor size of
the Cu islands incorporated “Mo the Al thin film Essentially, the electrochemical
signaturesare dcscrii by a distributionthat is independentof thearrangementor size of
the CAIislands in the sample. This observation suggests that the nature of the

I clec&o&~csJ eve~ ~ ~~ d~en~ on t_h ~ti~r~ Of the (h ckfe hnt thnt the Cu—. -. --. — . . . — --- -—

defectmerelysaves as a meansof driving the obsexvedevent. This does ti excludethe
m=cihilii tht nl AR-a 91- kn94+ *b kru fif trmnsi-nt HA= *h9* fimm 4UV=Mr k+ in
r--”””-”J —* - --— -- ..~- . . . .Jr “. “ . . . . . “ r “.- —. — — * ““. ..=

the present study, the dominant effkct is to provide the driving fbrcc for clef@ sitesJ
91-A. m-.-b L. A- _.b&-t9UUWJ p asst UI UJG ULu 1-.

I
I

-- —.—_-—hi der to compare the i?vent fiequcncyforvariousCu dstriibutioiia it k
Y t! Mmdh the data to the total ~ area summed over all the def~s in a
gwen sample. When U@ transformation ia madq 5 has the units of SICXX?-CU.The
distriilons calculated from the data of figure 4 are given in Figure 12. It should be
noted that duplicate runs have not been performed at this time; however, all of the sites
testedwereon the same wafbr~ thuq have nearly identicaf~~ing histories. The-~
CU def~ size and spacing has a profound impact on the distrkion of & The longest
inter-eventmack {saten for 2um diameter def~ srmced 100um mart ~-~ shortest_r__--.e -- ---— --- —_ —.—---- _r---- ---- -r —..
times between events occur for SW diameter def~ spaced 10@xnapart. Intetmdlate
#4&AUs*:m..-.. ck c,n- A:.-d.. A.k+ .+ In, - . . . . ..- ..A 9..- A:.-A- Aariia-“ s-.,”,m _ aura~ps wscusswswUWLWWe avpu upwua~ _ qaiu uamsuwu uuww
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at 50pmspacing. Mtboughit wiIlbe nassary to look at a Iargerrangeof defectspacing
at fixeddiameterand fixedspacingwith variable diameter in orderto tigoroudy elucidate
the rclationshi~ the ●vailable data qualitatively suggest sevwal tren& For particles
spsccd100pmapiq the Spmdiieter particles have much lower 6 values than the 2pm
diameterputideq indicatingthat the frequency increases with increasingpsrdcle size at
fixed spacing. For 5~ diameter particl~ the 8 values increase when the particle
spacingis decreasedi+om 100pm to 10~ The larger spacing betwconparticles may
allowfor each particle to “mpacta unique area of theAl film while the closer spacing.
causu the collection of pmticles to d%cthmly act as a single larger particla Tlie
oppositeeilkct u cibseryedf&2@n-diameter -W whentie spacing is dccreasd
fimm100j.lmto 50pmthe6 valuesdecrease. Henq it appearsthat the event ihquen~ls
a complex ilmction of the particle spac”mgand may have a maximum at some
intermediatevalue Whenparticles are spaced closely enoughthey act as a singlehqer
puticle. A sidiicient spacing particles act independently and each impacts ● unique
regionof the ekctmd~ ~ intermediate spacing the potential ficIds fim the ptuticks
mayoverlap mh that more events are generated per unit time than available *m the
psrticles acting indcpeadently. While this description matches the reported ~ the
systemsthus fbrconsideredare of insufficient breadth to qualifygeneral conclusions,

Locaked pit initiation in A1-Cu-X alloya is ofien asdated with Al-C%
inclusions(11) and it is cwrently uncIear if the behavior of Cu-rich particles can be
wcuratelymodekxlwithis landsofpure Cu ~onerefinement to bemadetothe

stmctms istoincorporate a patrolled AIQIphase astheintcntional
defap~~l lmstiam ethodofgenedng theta (Al@thin 61ms has been
developedthat can be adapted to i%bricatingcontrolled dcfbct ~ Pr&minary
analysisoftbe * indicates the presence of the A&Cupbasq though pmity levels have
notbeen established, Electmcbemica!data for the Al@J film comparedto pure Cu and
defa-he AIfilms with ECR grown oxide are shown in Hgure ]3. l%e ~ value fir
theta ismorecatbodic than fbr Cubutbothmaterials arecapable ofdrivingthe ECR
grownoxidesnodic to E= and inducing Iocalii brcakdowm Althoughfbture studies
wili incorporatethe theta phase into the nano-engineered electrodes in order to better
approximatethe behavior of real materialq the use of Cu islands providesa reasonable
structurefor elucidatingthe effects of def~ size and spacingfir a noblepsrticle in an Al
matrix,
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Figure L Eleotrochemioalbehavior of
Al thin film with various oxides in
deaerated0.05MNaCl @“25C.
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Figure 2. Open circuitbehavior of Al
thin film with Val’iOUSoxides in
aerated 0.05M NaCl @ 25 C. The
ECR grown oxide open. oircuit
exceeds the breakdown potential for
the first 550 acconds of exposure
Icadiig to maastable events.
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Figure 4.b. Mctastable events due to
presence of 21un Cu defects spaocd
50pm apast. Aerated 0.05M NaCl @
25 c.
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Figure 4d. Mctastable events due to
presence of 5~ Cu def~ spaced
100pm apart. Aerated0.05M NaCl @
25 c.
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Figure 4c, Mctastable cventi due to
presence of 5P Cu defm spaced
10pm apart. Aerated 0.05M NaCl @
25 c.
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events after continued exposure to
acratodO.OSMNaCl@ 25 C.
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Figure 6. l)ef~ site following open
circuii exposure in aerated 0.05M
NaCl @j25 C. Central Cu particle is
elcctrhlly isolated from Al film by Si
substrate and no longer provides
drivingforce for mtastable events. ,
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Figure 8. Parametersused to descrii
a mctastableelectrochemicalevent.
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Figure7. X-rayd-on data of thin
fdm theta phase firmed by sequential
depositionof Cu then Al with atomic
fStiOl:2andvacuum annealiig @ 400
degreesC for 10minutes.
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Figure 9. Distributions of indu~lon
times(T)for mctastsbleekctrochem”cal
events. Wtributions do not appear to
be strongly impacted by Cu particle
diameterandspaoing. -
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Figure 10. Distributions of cathodic Figure 11. Distriitions of
slopes(q) for metastable electrochemical minimum potentials (q) attained
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Figure 12. Distriions of inter-event
spacing (6) normalized to total area of
Cu clef- particles in a sample. Evutt
ti~ueny is influenced by both--

I ~“cle dmrnetcrand spacing.
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